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Project essentials 

Project name Collaborative transition towards sustainable urban 
drainage: making it happen at district scale 

Acronym/short name CoSuDS 
Theme Urban Transitions 
Expected project duration 
 

Start date 
13/06/2016 

End date 
16/12/2016 

Lead partner (institution) Polytechnic University of Valencia (UPV) 
Project Lead (name, email) Ignacio Andrés Doménech (igando@hma.upv.es) 

Project summary 

Cities face the challenge of defining optimal strategies for an adaptive, resilient and low-impact urban development. In 

this context, Sustainable Drainage Systems (SuDS) arise as an innovative solution for stormwater management. 

The CoSuDS project aims at promoting the transition towards smart stormwater management from a collaborative 

perspective, bridging the gap between pilot implementation to long-term city strategy. 

The project will co-develop a “CoSuDS Toolbox” to be used for defining transition pathways in cities, being applied at 

district level for a city in Spain and integrating multiple actors in the process through collaborative charrettes. The pilot 

district will become a reference example for further upscaling and replicability in Europe. 

Partners 

● Polytechnic University of Valencia (UPV) 

● Valencian Institute of Building (IVE) 

● Castellón City Council 

● INNDEA Valencia 
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Project implementation plan  

The need for sustainable, efficient and adaptive urban drainage 
Climate change is affecting cities and their population. European and national legislation promotes the transition 

towards a more sustainable and efficient urban environment (aiming at reducing GHG emissions and mitigate climate 

impacts), through the EU's general environmental legislation and specific examples such as the EC Thematic Strategy for 

Soil Protection (2006), the Green Infrastructure Strategy (2013), and national regulation, e.g. through the Soil and Urban 

Rehabilitation (2015) Royal Decree (Spanish Government), aiming at ensuring a sustainable, efficient and competitive 

urban environment. 

The challenge, over the coming years, is to find innovative ways to meet the objectives of urban environmental and 

sustainability policies. In this context, water management at city scale plays a key role. 

Starting point and innovation opportunity 
Sustainable Drainage Systems (SuDS) are replicable and scalable solutions for stormwater management. Pilot examples 

can be found in Europe but upscaling is still required. Evidences of SuDS performance and benefits are available (e.g. 

AQUAVAL and E²STORMED projects, with pilot cases in Benaguasil and Xàtiva in Spain and other European cities). 

Knowledge and technology is available and ready to implement. However, fully deployment at district and city scale is 

still in an early-stage. 

In the period 2013-2015, the Polytechnic University of Valencia 

(UPV) coordinated the E2STORMED project 

(www.e2stormed.eu), aiming at improving energy efficiency in 

the urban water cycle and in buildings by promoting the use of 

innovative stormwater solutions such as SuDS.  

The main project outcome included the E2STORMED Decision 

Support Tool (DST), an available and easy-to-use tool for 

analyzing different alternatives for stormwater management. 

This tool has been applied at several pilot areas through Europe 

but not yet implemented outside E2STORMED project partner 

cities nor with citizens direct participation. 

Figure 1. SuDS as catalizers for sustainable and adaptive  
urban environments. Source: "El agua en Benaguasil" (2015) [In Spanish]. 

 

Although there are some evidences of market opportunities for SuDS (e.g. the market is expected to rise by 20% by 2017 

in UK), there is a need for accelerating and boosting the process (generating new business from SuDS design, 

construction, monitoring and maintenance). The innovation will focus on governance through the definition of 

collaborative transition pathways, boosting the application of existing tools to inform decision makers in such transition. 

The CoSuDS project: overview 
Local authorities are currently facing the challenge of defining optimal solutions and strategies for an adaptive, resilient 

and low-impact urban development. They know the problem and potential impacts, but often lack solutions on how to 

adapt urban development to climate change, how to scale them up and where to focus investments.  

In this context, SuDS arise as an innovative and sustainable solution for reducing flood risk from pluvial flooding and 

energy consumption in buildings and the urban water cycle, providing other societal and environmental benefits (e.g. 

mitigating urban heat island effect). 

http://e2stormed.eu/
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The CoSuDS project aims at promoting the transition towards smart stormwater management from a collaborative 

perspective, integrating science, policy and society. This project will bridge the gap between pilot implementation to 

long-term strategies, through urban co-participation, planning and development. 

Focusing on the district scale, the goals of the CoSuDS project are: 

 to demonstrate the benefits of implementing sustainable solutions for stormwater management and to support 

local authorities on decision making at district and city scale. 

 to develop a toolbox to boost transition pathways at district scale. 

 to implement and test the above in a pilot district.  

 to promote collaborative-based strategies towards improved stormwater governance.  

The CoSuDS project will analyse alternatives at district scale in Castellón (approx. 170,000 inhabitants, medium-sized 

city in Eastern Spain) and will provide local authorities with outcomes to make informed decisions in terms of energy 

efficiency, sustainability and risk mitigation, guiding their transition towards improved stormwater governance. 

The CoSuDS project will undertake collaborative charrettes involving all actors concerning urban development. This is 

the innovative core of the project. Why a charrette? A collaborative, multi-actor approach for defining the optimal 

strategy for sustainable and adaptive stormwater management is needed and demanded by the society, to help 

overcoming barriers. A charrette is an intensive planning session where local government, citizens, designers and other 

stakeholders collaborate for establishing solutions to a given challenge. It provides a forum for ideas, giving feedback to 

the designers. Within this project, charrettes will take place in 3 sessions, in a way of quickly generating a collaborative 

solution while integrating demands and interests of multiple actors. 

The main innovation is the possibility of providing a generic toolbox that will be used to kick off the transition towards 

smart stormwater management. This will be done by integrating all key actors in the process of co-developing the 

toolbox. This will close the gap between pilot innovations and city upscaling. 

Project outcomes will influence urban planning and public policy in the selected district area, being a reference example 

for other European cities, stimulating the transition to sustainable urban built environment. 

The CoSuDS project covers interactions among three subsystems: water (flood and pollution risks reduction and water 

efficiency), energy (reducing energy consumption in buildings and the urban water cycle) and built environment 

(providing additional social and environmental benefits).  

In addition, the project is in line with identified interests of the Valencian Climate-KIC Region, including water 

technologies, sustainable construction and climate science in the Mediterranean Basin. 

The project brings all key actors (local government, industry and business sector, academia and citizens , the so called 

“quadruple helix” to co-create the future and drive structural changes far beyond the scope of what any one individual 

or organisation could do alone) into a collaborative effort for identifying, analyzing and establishing innovative solutions 

for stormwater management [Fig.2].  

The project bridges the gap from pilot implementation to city scale deployment, through the analysis of solutions at 

district scale [Fig.2]: 

 At building scale, solutions are analyzed and implemented for a single asset. Initiatives related to water 

efficiency in buildings can be found, such as the publication of the “Guide of Water Saving Systems in 

Buildings”1. 

                                                            
1 IVE(2012), ISBN 978-84-96602-62-5 
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 At district scale, different solutions should be analyzed and prioritized, to define the optimal portfolio of 

solutions. 

 At city scale, a strategic action plan should be developed for defining mid- and long-term actions. 

The E2STORMED project developed a Decision Support Tool (DST) to inform decisions through multi-criteria analysis of 

different alternatives and a Transition Manual to help within the process towards sustainable, innovative and adaptive 

stormwater management. However, there is still a need for closing the existing gap between pilot and fully deployment 

at city level. Within this context, adding a comprehensive and collaborative perspective to the process will enhance this 

transition. 

A transition pathway is a journey that municipalities should take towards smart stormwater governance and the 

development of a Strategic Action Plan is the roadmap to achieve this goal. It is a process that will be boosted from this 

collaborative perspective. Implementing a transition pathway for a district in Castellón will show barriers, opportunities 

and experiences for further replicability (to small-, medium- and large-sized cities) and city upscaling.  

The CoSuDS project is divided into 6 work packages as shown in Table 1. Three charrette sessions will be conducted 

(corresponding to WP2, 3 and 4) and tentative dates are the first week of September, October, and November, 

respectively.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Towards innovative stormwater management: actors and transition steps. 

WP Description  
1 District selection and 
analysis 

District selection and site visits 
Setting up the transition team (whom to involve, in which capacities) 
Identification of relevant stakeholders 
Diagnosis (targets, problems and demands) and analysis 
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2 District solutions Analysis of potential solutions at district scale, including identification of existing measures already 
being implemented and innovative solutions 
Learning from  good practice examples of other cities 
Compilation of neighbours' demands 
Costs, risks and benefit assessment of solutions (multicriteria analysis) 

3 District strategy and 
transition pathway 

Elements, structure and content of a district strategy  
Development of transition pathway (objectives, actions, responsibilities and timeline). 
Monitoring and evaluation mechanisms 
Communication (to other cities and the public) 

4 Toolbox prototype CoSuDS toolbox prototype co-development 

5 City upscaling strategy  Synergies with other sectors and urban transitions 
Replicability and upscaling  

6 Communication and 
market uptake 

Dissemination 
End-user diagnosis and feasibility study 

Table 1. Stage description. 


